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“The admiralty take the opportunity of pointing out that demonstrations:of this character against unfortified towns or comnsrcial ports, tho not difficult to 
accomp ish provided that a certain amount of risk « accepted, are devoid of mijitary significance.

“They may cause some loss cf life among the civil population and some dam ge to private property,^ whxh is much to be regretted ; but they must not in 
any circumstances be allowed to modify the general naval policy which is being pursued.”
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Westcndc Was Bombarde 
Violently—Progress at

Various Points.

Several Were Prominent Resi
dents—Prominent Aider- 

man a Victim.

SHELLS STRUCK CHURCH
Congregation Remained Calm 

—German Fire Skilfully 
Directed.

ject Was to Cheer Germany 
and Scare John.1r ■f

Fn^Uml Struck by Foreign Foe for First Time in Centuries When Fast 
r..rman Squadron in Heavy Fog 'Bombarded Hartlepool, Whitby 
and Scarborough—Damage Inflicted Was Not Great and Casualties 

- A.e Only 1 10 With 31 Known Dead—Some of the German 
Ships Reported to Be Damaged—Great Impetus to Recruiting.

Bull./

Official 
Story of 
the Raid

/
iRUSSIANS ALTER FRONT

Left Wing Falls Back, Enabl
ing Enemy to Relieve 

Cracow.

MORE ATTACKS LIKELY
Times Says British!Navy Will 

1 Not Alter Present 
Policy.

\
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CunaeR-n Preà» Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 17. — (11.66 sum.) —
Canadian PreSsPespetoh. Canadian Preea Daaoatah.

.1 LONDON. Dec. 16, 10.10 p.m.—The 
raid of German warehlpa

England and their 
_ -after having bom- 

Soarhorough, Hartlepool andESS EiMÉiü
1 .eBd^tSBfaa» E,^;?HvL\dxE8/ When day broke they began the beaches They.haTnot thought The bombartaefit et nSméti^wn^j

bombardment of three Important towns o” “ German raid, but when shells of a laTfce and did mere dam-
—Hartlepool, at the mouth of the Tee»; 6ame crashing over their hdaff* titd age than those at Scarborough or -
WWtby 35 miles southward^^Scar- ***% Flrot Vesest. sUn.
borough, noted as a p ■ man guns did rapid work, the flashes The first knowledge of the approach
inlles beyond. coming incessantly and the shells rinrl- 0j y,e German warships' was. at 8

Hartlepool suffered most. There two ing a mark among the buildings, y-doc* this morning, when ja vessel of 
. ... nr,H nn armored cruiser Many of the residents took refuge In the cruiser type was observed off Soar-battle cruisers and an armored cru.s_ the cellara. others rushed from their borough. It steamer In until It was close

engaged, and at this place e jhouseB> am0ng them women and chil- to the shore,, and threw Its shells Into
dren In their night clothes -nd not aferw the town for half ah hour, doing con- 
sought the railway stations and de- giaerable damage. One woman, bellev- 
parted on the tiret trains cut. ed to have been a visitor, was Instantly

The guns of the land b .tteries at killed by an exploding shell, and her 
Hartlepool replied to the German fire husband was Injured In. the falling 
and are reported to have hit and debris of a damaged building, 
damaged seme of the cruisers. Sev- About forty shells were thrown In all. 
eral shells from the warships burst The objective point of the German fire
among -he Royal Engineers and Dur- Was apparently, the town hall and the
ham^ight Infantry and It was among wireless station. The former was 
these troops that the casualties of seven slightly damaged. The latter is tn- 
killed and 14 wounded occurred. tact. Other properties in the vicinity

Impetus to Recruiting. 1 suffered severely, presenting a spec- 
The general belief in London is that tacle of general destruction. Windows 

the German attack will give .impetus to were blown In and huge holes made In 
recruiting as it will Show the country the walls of structures, 
what the war means. Today w-s one The vessel, after steaming slowly 
of eager waiting after ‘the admiral.y past the town, continuing its bom- 
bulletm was issued snortly before noon, bardment all the time It was in range, 
saying- disappeared In a southerly, direction.

"Our flotillas have at various points Later a dull booming was, heard, ap- 
been eng-ged. The situation is develop- p&rently A great distance away. 
iag •• According to some reports, a second

Rumors of various kinds were spread vessel figured in the affair at Svar- 
broadcast from mouth to mouth, borough.
The first was that two German cruieei s Most of those killed and Injured were 
hand been sunk. Many thought that the In houses which were struck by Ger- 
tong-expected naval engagement toe- man shells and demolished. But few 
tween the British and tiei m-n fleets were wounded by the shells which 
was progressing and that tne sheliiiig burst In the streets. It was necessary 
of the coast towns was merely inci- to dig in the ruins of demolished 
dental to tnis. houses for hours before some of the

The adm.raity’s report issued at 9.30 wounded could be reached. Some had 
o’clock tonight, gtvh.g the news that not been hit. but were badly crushed, 
the German ships hau e.udod pursuit Others had been torn by fragments of 
■and were returning safely to tneir shells, 
noms waters, caused, keen disappoint-

m^u"val writers express the opinion 
that six or eight ships were engagea.
The Germans nave available for such 
an ..ttack ihe armored cruisers Blueh- 
er Room Prinz Adalbert, Prrnz Hem- 
rich and Prinz Friedrich Karl arid more 
than tweruy cruisers of a smaller class.

Where the Towns Are.
a sh.pp.ng port 

Durham

Canadian Press Daaoateh.
SCARBOROUGH, Eng

The Time* discussing what It terms don), Deo. 16, 3 mm.—The 
‘Indiscriminate shelling of unfortified In Scarborough aa a result 
towns,” refers to the statement of tack by Oman warfchlps th's morn- 
Count Tlrnst Von Reventlow, the Ger-, log include among the killed 
man naval expert, ‘that we must see. Nall, a proml.nnt aldcrmn, Allre

LONDON, Ose. K 11.56 
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ires enemy à 
off Hartlepool,

war. office 
raid: barded

Whitby\snbj mS&Mipreceding dey», have-been dT&~ft- 
most importance. The British. French 
and Belgian troop* hay* continued 
their offeqggve Jn the West, and. ac
cording to the French official reports, 
have made further slight progress. 
This was not accomplished without 
serious opposition on the part df the 
Germans, who at every point where an 
advance was attempted fought against 
it foot by foot ■•-'

* Fleet Shelled ÉÉIM

ipsroi, ,ep- ‘ , H

lfig about 8 o’clock. German warships 
accompanied by a trawler had come in
to the south bay under cover oi a mlat.

There was a lull In the firing at a 
quarter past 8 o’clock and then ths 
shooting began again more sharply. 
Women and children took the first 

_ . train from the station.
KSOIOi 8h(IIl Hit ChuFfih

‘The raid had no genuine military > Organist atusgrave of St Martin’s 
or naval significance and Its objects Church says communion was bel ne 
could only be to relieve the prevalent celebrated ^y Arohueacon Macwney 
depression to Germany and create pan- when two shells struck the edifice, but 
iLt bi?Tn«re v fei,«dThTh^d °»; that th,i congregation remained «ilrm
i&b SSMS'JSr' w“ J&.-!L--r-v*„yj-{'|,-!,«>*
.iîwïwîÏ : taa*
too often.”

The Times adds that the purpose of 
the royal navy is to engage and destroy 
the enemy’s ships and that this pur
pose will be inflexible despite all eub- 
tl ) temptations to abandon It for other 
objects.

Ins. TiI

are reported ts I 
aged the enemy.

“At 8J50 the firing ceased and 
the enemy steamed away. None 
of our gune were toeched. One 
shell fell In the Royal Engineers’ 
lines and several in the lines of 

the 18th Service Battalion of the 
Durham Light Infantry,

"The casualties among the troops 
amounted to seven killed and 14 
wounded.

“Some damage was done to the ' 
town, and the gas works were set 
on fire.

“During the bombardment, espe
cially In West Hartlepool, the peo
ple crowded In the streets and a 
proximately 22 were killed and 
wounded.

•■At the same time a battle 
cruiser and an armored" cruiser 
ippeared off Scarbrough and fired 
ibout 50 shots which caused con
siderable damage, and 13 casual
ties are reported.

“At Whitby, two cruisers fired 
«me shots, doing damage to build

ings and the casualties are re
ported as two killed and two 
wounded.

"At all
an entire absence of panic, and the 
demeanor of the people was every
thing that could be desired.”

teriee replied and 
lave Mt and dam.-

«on
. ,___Jéttlsoned alike all principles

of International law and all dictates of 
society. The German navy and the Ger
man nation will learn the full signifi
cance of the Indian saying: The 
patience of the British is as long as a 
summer day, but their arm is as long 
as the winter night’

Caused No

were
greatest loss of life occurred. The Brit
ish War Office fixes the number of 
dead at Hartlepool at seven soldiers 
and 22 civilians, and the wounded at 
14 soldiers and 50 civilians.

At Scarborough, where a battle cruis
er and an armored cruiser shelled the 
town, 13 casualties are reported, while 
at Whitby two were killed and two

Wsstende..
Along the coast of Flanders, where 

the allies are trying to ptieh their lines 
forward from Nleuport, they had the 
assistance of the British fleet, which 
violently bombarded Weatende, one at 
the many little codât towns that have 
suffered greatly - since the commence
ment of the war. This attack, Berlin 
says, was without effect and the. allies 
were repulsed.

Further Inland the French also 
claim to have gained ground, altho to 
a less marked degree than oh previous 
days. In the Argonne there appears 
to have been a lull In the fighting, but 
both to the Woevre and Alsace the 
two other regions where eéflëre fight
ing has been In order for some time, 
the Germans appear to have delivered 
counter attacks.

Russian Withdrawal.
—-................... , ■ ■ ■■ -1 in Poland preparations are being

made for a new battle or series of 
a considerable portion of it, supposedly I hit Tes. The Russians, accord’ng to a 
took up positions on the eastern side former member of the cabinet at 
of the North Sea By which the Ger- peux grad, have decided, despite the 
maan warships were held in check In disappointment that It must cause, to 
or close to their naval base at Wll- -withdraw their left wing at least and 
helmshaven, the mouth of the Elbe and torm a new une back to their own ter- 
el«ewhere on the western coast of rI.ory- This will relieve Cracow, but 
Germany. wm compel the Austro-German forces

to fight further away from their 
strategic railways, by which they so 
quickly moved troops to desired

Ellk style to 
chintzes, and
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I attention to the electric light works 
| and the gas tanks, evidently having 
accurate plans of the town. They fail
ed, however, to destroy these, altho 
tney damaged the buildings In the 
vicinity considerably. Bookkeeper 
Woods of the electric company and hie 
son both were hit and slightly 
wounded.

“Both my eon and myself,” said Mr. 
Woods, “were standing near a butcher 
shop in the vicinity- of our home when 
a shell burst overhead. It took off the j 
roof of the butcher shop. I took my A 
wife and boy Into our cellar and then m 

I gathered a few belongings In order to V 
get away from the plaça "

Guns Answered Fire.
“Soon after the bombardment began 

the guns on Castle Hill made reply. 
The Balmoral and Royal Hotels were 
■truck and many houses along the 
watertront were riddled.”

The bodies of the dead were taken to 
the mortuary and the wounded to hos
pitals, the work being carried on amid 

falling of shells.
At fartous places in the city It IS 

difficult to force a passage thru the 
streets on account of the debris.

Postman Beale bad hie hand blown 
off while he was delivering letters.

wounded.
Men, women and children of the 

civilian population were left dead or 
wounded — struck without warning,

J98
- ■*. 1*10 
Triangular or 
. .... 1.1# 

g from 36c to 
reserving Ket- 
k Stove Pots, 
$-30 a.m. .25

while at breakfast or at work. In all, 
the casualties total ill), according to 
the official estimates, of whom631 are 
known to be dead.

Buildings Damaged.
Three churches were damaged, the 

gas works and lumber yarns at Hartle
pool were set afire, and the abbey at 
Whitby was struck. The Balmoral 
Hotel at Scarborough received the full 
effects of a shell, and a number of 
houses and shops were shattered and 

, partly burned in eaçh of the towns.
The hostile squadron escaped in the 

mist after an encounter with coast 
guard vessels patrolling the neighbor
hood, which were reinforced as soon as 
the presence of the Germans was sig
naled.
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Great Havoc in Scarborough 

—Big Hotel Overlooking 
Cliff Was Mark for 

Germans.

Germans Long Prepared.
This patrol has been maintained 

since early In August. It has from 
time to time been penetrated by Ger- Potote.
man submarines, but so far as is T1î**J,Î5n.Jrliî that
known the instances when German ^.^e^the

Nortl, S„ have Mi M ««« *t he- “? Aa.-

lie "patches from Germany tor as trtans with having a^tttedthelose 
much as a month have Indicated In one of men in their g«pediHon

another that the Germans were oflha" Uttie^tion.

Whitby Abbey Damaged.
The historic abbey at Whitby was 

partly destroyed. Three churches in 
Scarbrough were struck and set on fire. 
Numerous buildings In the latter town 
were damaged, two railway platforms 
were destroyed and the population was 
thrown into a panic which resulted In 
a wild rush for trains from the city.

Most of the shops and stores re
mained closed thruout the day after 
the attack on the town. In addition 
to the three churches whose roofs were 

’damaged, St. Martin’s Church was 
struck. A shell also exploded over the 
general hospital, damaging the roof.

Service Proceeded.
Communion service was being con

ducted In St. Martin’s Church when 
the shell struck. The thundeh of the 
guns off the coast had been plainly- 
heard before this, but the service pro
ceeded without the slightest Interrup
tion. When the church was hit the 
congregation remained calm and filed 
out in perfect order. The worshippers 
then hurried to their homes to search 
for other members of their families 
or joined others whe were endeavoring 
to leave the city by train.

Wave of Anger.
A wave of intense anger has spread 

bver England because of the attack, 
and bitter denunciation is heard every
where of a policy which permits the 
shelling of undefended towns. The 
fortress at the mouth- of the Tees Is 
supposed to give some protection to the 
important shipping base at Hartlepool, 
but Whitby and Scarborough are as 
open to the enemy as is Atlantic City, 
on the New Jersey coast.

Scarborough, with ns old castle on 
. a high hill, the big casino with a high 

tower and the row of pretentious ho
tels on the waterfront, presents a shin
ing mark for target practice. Few vis
itors were at the hotels, because of 
the cold weather, but one invalid is 
known to have been wounded and was 
taken away on a stretcher.

Heavy Fog Gave Protection.
In a direct line the mouth of the 

Tees is about 350 miles iroin Heligo-* 
land, the Important Gorman navai 
base in the North Sea. The British 
admiralty says the German ships were 
among their fastest. They chose a 
night when a thick mist prevailed to 
reach the English coast and must have 
left their base at least two hours be
fore dark, and as they started to re
turn about 9 o’clock there still remain
ed about seven hours of daylight for 
the, pursuit, which, however, was ren
dered almost impossible by the fog.

How the Germans evaded all the 
mines and- patrols remains somewhat 
of a mystery’, altho experts recall that 
In manoeuvres British ships performed 
the same feat in the comparatively 
«mall space between England and the 
Scilly Islands, which, however, were 
not mined.

The admiralty report announces that 
such demonstrations are not difficult 
to accomplish, but the population gen
erally cherish so great a confidence In 
the protection of the British navy 
that the inhabitants of the coast towns 
made no serious preparations to meet 
6 bombardment.

Except for the working people, tbe

the
also affect

iJA ■
Canadian Pre»s Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—(11 p.m.)—The 
Preas Association’s Scarborough cor
respondent says of the attack, on that 
town by the German warships;

“Havoc has been wrought thruout
th‘Th°eWGrand Hotel, a fine building « * understood that a secret meet- 

perched on the Cliff Head, and well ing ot several members of the board of 
known to thousands of persons who ; education was held yesterday after- 
have visited Scarborough, was one of | decided that Dr
the main targets. Its seaward front | noon’ when it was decided that Dr.
was partially demolished. There are Alex. McKay,wno at present Is a mem- 
half a dozen huge holes to the wall.] her of the board, will be nominated 
The picture palace next door was badly , and appointed chief medical inspector 
damaged and the cliff tramway de- ! of Toronto public schools In succee- 
stroyed. The gable end of the town j slon to Dr. W. E. Strothers, 
hall on the cliff was blown off, and a The board meets tonight for the last 
corner *f the Royal Hotel, a fine build- business meeting of the year.
Ing near the centre of the town, was 
carried awar.

“The Balmoral Hotel, to the west 
end of he city, received a shell thru 
the roof. The savings bank, near .the 
Grand Hotel, was demolished, and the 
co-lents of an adjoining house w-re 
scattered Into the streets, 
row cf cottages was razed to the 
ground.

“But for the fact that it Is the off 
season, and a majority of the houses 

the waterfront are unoccupied, 
of life must have been very

LAB
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SECRET MEETING HELD
TO FIX APPOINTMENTHartlepool :s 

and in the heart of the 
industrial dis.r.ct. Scarborough, on 
the coast of Yorkshire, U une -f the 
most fashionable of England’s seaside 
summer res«,rts.

It is estima,ed that 50 shells from 
the guns of the German vessels fell -n 
Svaro.ruugh, p rt of them m the vi
cinity of thé i allway a at .on.

'ihe guns fr m the fur.s succeeded 
in driving off the enemy.

James Haïv,y Scott was walking 
the station when a shell fell a 

He cuuld not

way or
mak ng preparations at tiroir sea bases 
for naval activity. Very little detail 
of what was going on has come out; 
nevertheless these messages lead to the 
belief that the German ships might 
soon attempt some manoeuvre.

The Kiel Canal, running from the 
North Sea to the Baltic, makes ft pos
sible for Germany to concentrate her 
entire fleet in either one water or the 
other By bringing thru the canal such 
vessels as she may have used since the 
beginning of the war in the Baltic, 
Germany could concentrate in the 
North Sea virtually her entire naval 
strength, exception being made, of 
course, of her fast cruisers, which since 
the opening of hostilities have operated 
In the Pacific Ocean and to the south
ern Atlantic.

These vessels, all told, did not ex
ceed nine or ten. and several of them 
have succumbed to the vigilance of 
Germany’s enemies.

A despatch from Stockton-on-Tees 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company

BRITISH EARL ESCAPED
OVER DUTCH FRONTIER

ga
0.00. for MW — H 
0.00, for 3.75

Tho Lamed by Bullet, He Got 
Away From Captors. 1S

The m»ri of Levan and Melville has, 
according ta Tbe Central News, arriv
ed In London; after having escaped 
from German territory.

The earl went to the front in the 
early stages of the war with hie regi
ment, the Repel Sects Greys, in which 
he Is a lieutenant, and. being wounded 
on Aug. 22» wan left behind when his 
regiment retreated. He was taken by the 
Germane to a hospital. Buffering from a 
bullet wound tn the thigh.
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The Christmas (lift Supreme.
Ask any of your women friends or 

relations which gift 
she would like beet 
for Christmas and 
seventy-five per 
cent of them wilt 
name furs. Think 
of the lasting joy 
such a gift carries: 
Think, too. of the 
r a re opportunity 
that is opened to 
you by Di neon’s 
great fur sale at 
140 Yonge st. Your 
gift can toe rich 
and handsome for 
comparatively little 
money— one-third 
to one-half less 
than regular prices. 
Time le limited. 
Decide to make 

your choice this week before toe 
final rush com* on. P
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First Overt Act.
The bombardment is the first overt 

act of the war againht British terri
tory. The British people nave felt that 
tneir fleet in the North Sea was suf- 
licient to render this possibility very 
remote.

The official announcement given out 
in London that British flotillas have 
been engaged with the enemy Is evi
dence that there has been a naval fight 
in the North Sea. No knowledge as to 
:he outcome Is at hind. The bombard
ment of Hartlepool and Scarborough 
would indicate that the Germans have 
con iderable liberty of action. There 
doubtle^h has been more than one 
naval encounter In the North Sea, for 
the British statement refers to engage
ments at various points, 
i Immediately upon the «
Üfcstilitiea, the Britt* fleet,

saw a 
which caught fire.

He also noticed that the Ba’moral 
Ho el had been struck. Shells were 
bursting continually overhead. One 
fed in .hs yard of the railway staticn, 
where a porter picked up a fragment.

Guard Lamb, In charge of the train 
from Scarborough to Hull, on ihe 
Nor hi astern Railway, said that the 
shelling smarted at 8.05 o’ci .ck th s 
morning and continued until 8.25 
o'clock.

“When we left we saw a dozen shells 
burst. One des toyed a chem st sh p. 
Another shell burst outside the sta
tion. - One dropped thru the g’ass roof 
of the buliding from which excursion 
trains are started in the eumnv r, 
which was empty. Another struck a 
point of rock, blowing it up.”

Scarborough was enveloped in

A whole10

V.disguised as a 
traveled across

Wednesday last, 
woigtM» refugee, he 
Belgium to s northerly direction, broke 
thro the German lines, and crosi 
Dutch frontier without a passport. The 
earl is stilt very tome, but hopes soon 
to be to the fighting line again.

On

along 
the lose 
heajvy.”

Christmas Week at the Princess.
The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre next week will be the famous de
tective comedy, “The Dummy.” which 
comes here direct from a run of over 
200 performances at the Hudson The
atre, New York. Seats go on sale 
this morning at the Princess for the 
engagement, which will lnclade mati
nees Wednesday, Christmas day and 
Saturday.

says;
"The effect of the bombardment at 

Hartlepool was that 30 persons were 
killed and 100 wounded. At West Har
tlepool 20 persons were killed and 
many injured.

“Shells passed thru the Baptist 
Church of Hartlepool and other 
churches were damaged."

Pieces of shell were found all over 
Hartlepool and West Hartlepool. As 
the battleships were wheeling around 

outbreak of and firing broadsides every eeotion 
or at least suffered.

NORTHERN ALBANIA TO
MAKE WAR ON SERVIA-IS

AMSTERDAM. Dee. 16.—The people 
of the northern part of Albania have 
declared war against the, Servians, 
■ays a despatch to Tbs Tetttrraaf from 
Constantinople.
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